Turning Response System (Clickers) for Faculty Senate Voting

We are piloting the Turning response system (clickers) for Faculty Senate voting. This will allow members in the chamber and members viewing online to vote using the same system.

Voting members in the chamber will use an RF clicker to vote. Pick a clicker up at the sign-in table prior to each meeting, and return it to the table prior to leaving.

The clicker is set to channel 11.

**Voting in the Chamber:**

The clicker keypad has options 1/A through O/J. For the purpose of Faculty Senate vote:

- 1/A = Aye
- 2/B = Nay
- 3/C = Abstain

Senators may change votes by selecting another option until the polling is closed.

**Voting Online:**

Members voting online will:

- Open a web browser
- Navigate to [http://rwpoll.com](http://rwpoll.com)
- Session ID = OSUFS (uppercase)

When a vote is called, the online member will see the following options:

- 1/A = Aye
- 2/B = Nay
- 3/C = Abstain

Senators may change votes by selecting another option until the polling is closed.